HURON’S IRB SOLUTION
THE BUSINESS OF RESEARCH IS ONLY GETTING
MORE COMPLEX AND CHALLENGING

•Is currently helping
more than 80 leading
research institutions
improve their IRB
compliance efforts
•Is used by more
than 40 AAHRPPaccredited institutions
•Has the industry’s most
active user group, which
shares best practices

Ensure high quality, compliant reviews with an easy-to-install,
comprehensive, and extensible electronic IRB solution from the leader in IRB
automation. Huron’s IRB solution embeds compliant IRB operating practices
from its popular HRPP Toolkit into proven Huron software. The solution
combines Huron’s policy expertise and human research protection best
practices with electronic workflow design patterns based on 10+ years of
successful software implementations.
Speed and Flexibility with Huron’s IRB Solution
With Huron’s IRB solution you don’t have to choose between rapid
deployment and configuration flexibility. Providing a full-featured
comprehensive solution out of the box, the system can be rapidly
configured to be up and running quickly and efficiently. Huron’s IRB solution
is part of the Huron Research Suite, a comprehensive suite of software
solutions to facilitate communication, relieve administrative burden, and free
up time for what matters most — your research mission.
FEATURE

BENEFIT

Huron HRPP toolkit SOPs, checklists,
worksheets, and AAHRPP reporting

Designed to meet AAHRPP
accreditation standards

Incorporates policy updates as they occur

Eliminates worry over keeping up
with regulatory changes

Support for initial submissions,
modifications, reportable new
information, and continuing reviews

Provides 100% complete support
for the entire study lifecycle

Support for multiple study models,
including single-site studies, collaborative
studies, and multi-site studies

Provides complete flexibility for these
study models whether your institution
is serving as the IRB of record or relying
on an external IRB of record for any
given study

Enables IRB reliance coordinators
to create profiles for institutions with
whom your institution collaborates
on research studies

Manages relationships with other
institutions by tracking authorization
agreements, communication plans,
accreditation status, and points of contact

huronconsultinggroup.com/researchsoftware

ONLY HURON’S
IRB SOLUTION

In today’s fiercely competitive research environment, it’s
increasingly difficult to maintain a world-class research enterprise
— the work that moves society forward, improving health, spurring
innovation and advancing knowledge.

FEATURE

BENEFIT

Full support for the single IRB (sIRB) of
record and participating sites (pSite) in
collaborative and multi-site studies

Maintains regulatory compliance with
the NIH Final Policy and the HHS Final
Common Rule on the use of a single
IRB of record for multi-site research

Built-in integration with the Huron IRB
Exchange, a cloud-based subscription
service that facilitates the exchange of
data between a sIRB and pSites in multisite and collaborative research

Significantly reduces the administrative
burden and staff time required to maintain
multi-site studies

Comprehensive form sets with validations
and document attachments

Eliminates paper processes

Electronic workflow routing and review,
including parallel ancillary reviews

Speeds collaborative application
preparation by study teams and
reduces delays in routing and review

Integrated meeting management facility

Accelerates processing of meeting
discussions and decisions into compliant
records and correspondence

Automated reminders

Keeps everyone notified of important
milestones and the need to attend to
their part of the process

Correspondence generation

Simplifies required communications

Consent form stamping
and watermarking

Ensures the study team uses only the
latest, approved consent form and your
own watermarks

Electronic document management

Manages the audit trail for all a
document versions

Integrated on-line help and
comprehensive user documentation

Makes the system easy to use
“out of the box”

Built-in system integration with Huron’s
COI, Grants, and CTMS solutions

Cross-system sharing of information
reduces errors and compliance risk, and
facilitates rapid access to remote data

Hosted solution also available

Simplifies eIRB setup and ongoing
operation for IT-overburdened
organizations
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